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30% available online
Of these…
69% Leeds Beckett students
83% journal articles
How has this changed our 
practice?
Encouraged to deposit 
beyond REF

Encouraged to think about 
publishers & restrictions

Encouraged to think about 
reach & impact of research
I work in 
Ophthalmology & am 
carrying out some 
research into patient's 
experiences of IVTA 
treatments (NHS)
As a frequenters of the 
F Club and a member 
of a band that formed 
through going there 
(Expelaires) I would 
love to read people's 
reminiscences.... 
I am carrying out a 
review of local weight 
management services, 
including The Shine 
Programme, for 
Plymouth City Council, 
Public Health This paper 
would provide evidence 
towards a business case.
I am a defensive tactics 
and fire arms 
instructor at the Dutch 
Police and currently 
studying psychology
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